Welcome to The DTL, The Digital Theological Library. Here you have access to over 660,000 eBooks, 160 databases and over 60 million journal articles! You can do a basic search through the home page search box. This will return eBooks and some articles. Not all journals are indexed at the article level.

Clicking on Books, Articles, Journals or Databases limits your search to those parameters.

Advanced Search gives you multiple search term choices to better define results. It is best used when you have specific information such as the terms listed below.
Subject Guides includes resources that have been selected and organized by topic.

To access resources beginning March 1, 2020

Choose Denver Seminary from the School dropdown list

- Students enter student ID number
- Faculty and staff enter Denver Seminary user name (without @denverseminary.edu)

For further help locating or accessing resources email reserve@denverseminary.edu.